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Youth Development

Katie Conover and Kelsey Reilly

Stonehill Women's Lacrosse

Head coach and assistant coach

About us

' Ranked 8th in the nation for division ll
o Northeast 10 Conference
. Appeared in conference tournament every

year
. NCAA appearances:'0!,'OZ,'03,'05,,06,'!0,

't3

Available Coaching Education

. US Lacrosse Coaching Clinics

. Local Chapter Coaches Education

. Local High School Coaches

. College Coaches Clinics

. Lacrosse Books and Magazines

. http://www. prolibraries.com/
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Tips for New Coaches/parents

. KNOWTHE RULES

- l\4odlfied pockets, checking, eic.

" Make learning fun!
. Learn to adapt skills and drills for appropriate

age levels
. Ask for help - assistants don,t need experience
. Equipment: tons of yellow balls, cones, goal,

first aid kit, screw driveri pinnies

Women's stick ry':sltr::

t Shaft: Length of women,sshaft is usually between 3S.5 and 43.5 inches.
Younger players may play with shorter Sicks (about arm,s Iength). A goalie
iick should measure between 35.5 and 48 inches long. BaseJon the-age and
body size of a player. you may need to saw off a few inches ofthe shaft1o
shoften the length ofa sick after purchasing it.

r Head/POCket: The srick pocket is considered lesat if the top of the
bali is even with or above the walls ofthe stick head.
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Positions
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Cradling

. Keep hands away from body

. Quiet shoulders- use arms and waist

. Develop to cradle on multiple levels with both
hands

. Gain understanding of ball control (shouldel
shoulder, ball)

. lf too difficult have them practice with only
their top hand (stick vertical, turning ear to
nose)

Cradle Drills

. Warm up lap cradling (switch hands on whistle)

. Six points of cradling

- High, in the middle, low
. Simon says (ex. "Simons says cradle while

hoping on one leg")
. Beanie Baby (have them bring in favorite doll

or beanie baby and cradling them to sleep)
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Scooping/Ground Balls

. Must be able to get ball off the ground

. Most important stat!

. 4 keys to successful scooping
- Foot beside ball

- Back hand low (bottoms down)

- Accelerate through ball

- Bring to ear for ball protection

. T1y..to incorporate ground balls into all of your
drills

Scooping drills

. SOLO GB's (throw ball in front of self, scoop,
cradle; repeat)

. Whistle drops (in circle, on whistle drop your
ball and pick up someone else's)

. Bucket Relays

. Underthe bridge with partner
o 1V1 ground ball wars

Passing

. Step with proper foot

. Keeping hands off body

. Following through across the body

. Bottom hand to rear pocket

. Point where you want the ball to go

. Buckling a seat belt

4
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Passing Drills

. Toss mechanics w/o stick (bring throwing hand across
the body)

. Partner Passing (5-7 yards apart)

. Step backs (with partner step back after every
completed pass)

. Hula Hoop (hold hula hoop in airforcing kidsto getthe
ball in the air and go through the hula hoop)

o Quick Sticks
. Wall ball
. Program 1
. Northwestern

Catching

. Most difficult to master

. Requires repetition

. "show me your strings"

. Soft hands like catching an egg

. Catch the ball in front of you

. Watch the ball into your stick

. Master stationary catching, then move to
movement

Catching drills

. Soft underhand toss from partner or coach to
practice catching

. Partner passing

. Quick sticks

. Wall ball/throw bac
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Shooting

o Similar to passing with more force
. Following throw, bottom hand to back pocket
. Always pick a target

Shooting drills

a

a

a

a

Shooting from knees

Pie Plates (place pie plates in corners)

Ta rps

Catch and shoot

Moving in Space

. Develop understanding of moving with and
without the ball

r Awareness of field boundaries
. Awareness of teammates
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Moving in Space drills

o Quadrants
. Hot spots
. Fox and hounds

. Sharks and Minnows
\:13112
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Defense

. Communication (ball, help, slide, crash)

. Positioning

. Man vs. Zone

. Complete playersl!

Dodging

. Be decisive

. Successful dodging
* Cha nge of direction

- Cha nge of speed

. Explode out of dodge
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Dodge drills

. w/o stick focus on change of speed and
direction using cones

. Cone dodging (split, roll, sword)

. Dummy dodge (dodge using dummy Defense)

. 1VL

Have FUN!

o Make it fun for the kids even if it doesn't
sound like lacrosse

. Kids can comprehend difficult lacrosse
concepts with repetition

. Spend time on details

. Make a "big deal" over small achievements

. Make practice days fun with themes (crazy
sock day, princess day, color day, etc.)

Katie Lambert Conover

klambertl@stonehill.edu
508-565-1518
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